A Prince wine, she is velvet, seduction and mystery. It is the most Proustian of all Grand Vins: under a secret perfume of
almost fading rose petal of a 1956 Romanee Conti, is it not the purity and intensity of recaptured time that invades us?
“In this square parcel of land, have the Gods perhaps left us a bewitching trace of timeless perfection?”----Richard Olney in
Romanee-Conti
Domaine de la Romanee Conti

Vintage

WA

BH

Quantity

DRC La Tache (Sold in OWC only)

1996

94-97

95

1 OWC 12

DRC La Tache (Sold in OWC only)

1996

94-97

95

1 OWC 6

DRC La Tache

2000

93

93

2 OWC 6

DRC La Tache

2005

98-99

99

1 OWC 12

DRC Richebourg

1985

96

94

9 btls

Member
$332,160/ cs of 12
($27,680/btl)
$166,080/ cs of 6
($27,680/btl)
$145,800/ cs of 6
($24,300/btl)
$220,800/ cs of 6
($36,800/btl)
$24,600 / btl

DRC Richebourg

1994

-

-

2 btls

$12,800 / btl

DRC Romanee Conti

1990

98

99

1 btl

$190,800 / btl

DRC Romanee Conti
DRC Assortment Case of 12 btls
**(1RC, 3RSV, 2R, 3LT, 1GE, 2E)
DRC Assortment Case of 12 btls
** (1RC, 3RSV, 1R, 3LT, 2GE, 2E)

2001

91-93

97

2 btls

$118,000

1988

Not applicable

1 OWC 12

$328,000 / cs

2002

Not applicable

1 OWC 12

$316,200 / cs

Domaine de la Romanee Conti La Tache 2000
(Original wooden case of 12)

Burghound 93 points – “Quite deeply colored with the classic La Tâche nose of dried rose petals plus a fantastic array of
aromas and spices too numerous to even try to describe that lead to fine, detailed and beautifully textured flavors and terrific length. This
is not a La Tâche for the ages as it simply doesn't have the structure and density to enable it to age for two decades or more but it is
remarkably complex and has sneaky finishing intensity. I like this a lot for its superb style, grace and penetrating minerality but those who
expect the usual level of power and structure won't find it in the 2000. This is actually approachable now though it should age for at least
two decades simply on the incredible balance that it displays. Tasted multiple times with consistent notes.”

$145,800 / OWC of 6 ($24,300/btl) BUY NOW
All wines subject to final confirmation and on first come first serve basis. For pricing listed in OWC, we intend to sell
in OWC format and couldn’t break the case for selling in loose bottles. Photos can be provided upon request. For
order & enquiries, please contact us at (852) 3154 9570 or Wechat / Whatsapp at (852) 6481 0000 or email to
info@wineworld.com.hk.
Free delivery for order > $3,000. For orders below $3,000, can arrange pick up at shop in Western District– located 4
minutes away from Sai Ying Pun MTR station. Promotion offer last until 12 May, 2017

Free delivery for order > $3,000

Pick up available at our shop:
1/F, Le Pinacle, Block 3, Connaught Garden, 155 Connaught Road West, Western District
Regards,
Wineworld Team
(852)3154 9570 / 6481 0000
www.wineworld.com.hk
www.winedeals.com.hk
www.wineworldexchange.com
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